
Prices indicated include tax unless otherwise noted. To find out more about other requirements, please talk to a store staff member or visit the UQ website

Plus Area Mode 
(option fee: ¥1,100/month)
 becomes free Plus Area Mode

monthly data usage,
usually 15 GB, is

ramped up to

  30 GB

＊3

＊4

If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your communication speed may be 
limited during peak times. 

About communication speed limits to avoid congestion
※Your communication speed may be limited if the network in your area is congested. ※If your network is continuously overworked, your communication speed may be limited until the 
situation improves in order to maintain secure services. ※This is a best-effort service. The speed indicated is the maximum value according to technical standards and does not indicate the 
actual usage speed. The speed may slow down significantly depending on your usage environment and the line condition, even within service areas.

＊1 Standard Mode does not support some frequencies. Both modes support WiMAX2+, au 4G LTE, and au 5G communications. To see the areas covered by each 
mode, please visit the au website. ＊2 Communication in Plus Area Mode incurs an option fee (no signup required). Even if you revert to another mode, the usage fee 
for Plus Area Mode for the relevant month will not be prorated. ＊3 The option fee for Plus Area Mode will be waived while UQ mobile “Home Set Discount Internet 
Course” or “au Smart Value” applies. When UQ mobile “Home Set Discount Internet Course” or “au Smart Value” discount ends, a usage fee of ¥1,100/month will be 
applied from the following month the discount ended while you are in Plus Area Mode. ＊4 In the event that Plus Area Mode data usage exceeds the monthly data 
usage, your outgoing and incoming communication speed will be limited to a maximum of 128 kbps. (Limit will be lifted starting from the 1st of each month. Limit does 
not apply to Standard Mode.) Monthly data usage for UQ mobile “Home Set Discount Internet Course” or “au Smart Value” customers increases to 30 GB. ※Your 
communication speed may slow down if the network in your area is congested. 【Unlimited Giga Plus Home Router Plan/Unlimited Giga Plus Mobile Router Plan】 If 
you are newly signing up for a plan or signing up for a plan and changing from a WiMAX 2+ router at the same time, the plan will start to apply on the day you sign up 
for or change your plan. If you change your plan, said change will apply from the following month. If you cancel your plan during the month, the plan will be prorated. 
＜Supported models＞ ●Home routers★: Speed Wi-Fi HOME 5G L12/Speed Wi-Fi HOME 5G L11 ●Mobile routers: Speed Wi-Fi 5G X11/Galaxy 5G Mobile Wi-Fi ★
: Home routers can be subscribed to only when you are on the Home Router Plan. ※“au Smart Value mine” is excluded. ※Fees separately apply such as for devices, 
registration (¥3,300), universal service and call relay service.

Unlimited Giga Plus Home Router Plan

With WiMAX
+5G Start
Discount

25 months

¥4,950/monthBefore discount

(¥4,268/month) (¥4,268/month)
3,880¥ /month/month

(without tax)

By signing up for “UQ mobile Home Set Discount 
Internet Course” and “au Smart Value”

If you use a significant amount of data within a certain period, your communication speed may be 
limited during peak times. 

Unlimited Giga Plus Mobile Router Plan

With WiMAX
+5G Start
Discount

25 months

¥4,950/monthBefore discount

/month/month3,880¥
(without tax)

By signing up for “UQ mobile Home Set Discount 
Internet Course” and “au Smart Value”

free＊3

¥4,950 −¥682 ¥4,268
Monthly fee WiMAX+5G Start Discount (for 25 months from the month of sign-up) After discount (for 25 months from the month of sign-up)

April 8, 2021– end date undecided

You need to subscribe to one of the applicable plans.

Apply between

“Unlimited Giga Plus Home Router Plan”
“Unlimited Giga Plus Mobile Router Plan”Applicable 

plans

Special discount

Requirement

¥682/month off for 25 months from the month of sign-up.
[WiMAX +5G Start Discount]

※The discount applies only once per line. ※The discount will apply (prorated on a 
daily basis) from the month in which you sign up to the applicable plan. ※Heart Discount is also applicable.

Service areas and 
monthly data 

usage by mode

Monthly data usage

Scope of serviced areas＊1

Available service au 5G/au 4G LTE/WiMAX 2+

See the area map for serviced areas. Extended service area compared to Standard Mode.
See the area map for serviced areas.

Unlimited Restrictions apply (15 GB per month)＊4

Standard Mode★ (default setting) Plus Area Mode (Additional option fee of ¥1,100/month applies )＊2
＊3★800MHz is not supported.

Plus Area Mode (option fee: ¥1,100/month) becomes

WiMAX +5G plans
※5G is available in limited areas only. To find out more, please visit the au website.


